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The danger of the prosaic 
type of mind lies in the stolid 
sense of superiority which 
blinds it to everything ideal, 
to the use of anything that. 
does not serve the practical 
purposes of life . 
.......... James Russel Low€11. 
APRIL 23, 1914 No.21 
UNION 'UNIVERSITY 
CHAR'LES ALEXANDER RICHMO:ND, D. D., LL. D .. Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE 
-:fbe college offers the · following undergraduate 
ud graduate cours~s : 
1. Cour•e• leadlnc to the de~r.r~e of ·A. B._ 
CLASSICAl, CouRSE A.-Greek is required for ad-
mission to this course. French and German are in-
clttded in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL COURSE B.-Students may, at the close 
of the Sophmore year, elect to become candidates 
for the degree of A. B. They will then be re-quired 
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin 
ia :prerequisite. 
I. Courae leadlnc to the d~cree ot P.Ja. D. 
;LA'tlN-SCIEN~r1IC CouRSE-This course offers 
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted addi-
tioDal work in modern languages and science. 
S. Courae leadlnar to the. desree of B. s. 
SciENTU'IC CouRSE-This course is based .upon the 
study of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Cour•e leadiD&' to the degree ot B. m. 
GENERAl. ENGINEERING CouJtsE-This course offers 
the foundation of a broad engineering education, 
comprising mathematics, the ~ciences, the fanda-
meDtal principles of the special' branches of the pro-
fession, and some training in history, economic$ and 
modern languag.es. 
SANITARY EN~INEERING CouRS£-This differs front 
the .general engineering course in substituting special 
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general 
mgineering studies. 
Et,~CTRICAI. ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is 
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
edt~cation, witlt the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
5. Courae. leadlna to craduate de&'ree•• 
CouRsE I.I:ADING To DEGREE or M. C. E.-This 
cottrse of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
JOSEPH NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N.Y. 
Telephone 2845 for free sample of our spedal 
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c 
Co-.:r,BSE LEADING '1'0 DEGREE O.F' M.S. E. E.-This 
cours.e of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
Conas~ LEADING TO DEGREE oF PH. D.-· This coursr 
of, t~a years of graduate study requires for admis-
sion th.e degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For .catalogues or other infor,mation addresa 
F. C. BARNES.., Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPARTltiENT OF MEDICINE 
ALB ANY MEDICAL COLLEGE--Instruction by 
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, prac-
tical demonstrations and operations. 
Ho!lt:.ital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full informa-
tion semt on application to: 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AKASA J. p .AR.KER, J. NEWTON FIERO, 
President. Dean. 
ALJB.ANY LAW St;HOOL-This department of 
the mni.versity is located at Albany, near the state 
capit()l. It occupies a bui1ding wholly devoted to its 
use. 'rhe course leading to the degree of LL. B. is 
three y-ears; each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expe-nses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, 
$no. For catalogue or other information, address: 
JoHN C. WA'l'SON, Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
ALlB.ANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded 
course tOf instruction comprising two terms of seven 
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
For catalogue giving full information, address. 
ALFRED B. HURSTED, Secretary 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. 
"Ever)'thing for the College Man except Exam•" 
GUNNING '16 
SW:E.A TERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, 
B-ANNERS AND PILLOW COVE.RS 
Sillimam Hail Phone 1896~W 
Fink's Pharmacy 
The College Smoke and Drug Shop Just Across from the Green Gate 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ,.,.CONCORDY .. 
): 
THE CrONCORDIENSIS 
In the ''Wee Sma' Hours'' 
When you re "cramming" 
for an exam-
When you're "boning'' for 
. 
a QUIZ-
When your making up that 
"condition"-
01 when you're wrestling 
with the intracies of "Analyt "-
After the steam radiator is 
cold and the room begins to get 
chilly-
THEN you'll appreciate 
the cheery an d c h e e ring 
warmth of the G. E. Twin 
Glower Radiator, ready at the 
turn of a switch, any time, day 
or night and attachable to any 
lamp socket. 
Try one and you '11 buy one. 
For sale by the Schenectady 




- New York 
Your Instructors will 





But our store will help 
solve your Clothes 
Problem 
Spring Clothing 
$10 $12.50 $1S 




310 STATE STREET 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PA.P~R'S PATRONIZIDRS 
THE CON~CORDIENSIS 
Ho,me-made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts Sandwiches unsurpassed 
The :Sign of the Golden Robin 
TEA ROOM SPECIALISTS 




Jay A. Rickard ~Co. 
253 State ,st. 
"Schenectady's Sporting Goods Store'~ 
109 No. Pearl Street 
SUITS 
MADE TO ORDER 
$20.00 to $40.00 
--AT--
S. E. Miller's 
34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany 
GRANGE SARD, • • • President T. I. Van ANTWERP, • Vice-President 
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y .-Treas. ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, - General Counsel 
Main office, 4 7 State St. Park Branch, 200 Washington 
• 
Jlaj!a illunr4 
Steuben St., Albany, N. Y. Clark & McDonald 
• 
The 70 Year Old Jewelry 
and Optical House 
2 3 3 State Street Schenectady 
ALBANY ART UNION 
Photographs---Artistic 
48 No. Pearl Street Both Telephones Albany, N. Y. 
SAY YOU SAW 1'1' IN THE "CONCORDY" 
THE CONCORDIENSIS 
Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop 
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies 
524 Union St., corJJ.~r Barret 
Get Tomorrow'·s· S.tyle To•day in a. 
Regal Shoe 
The styles I:n Regal Shoes to-day are those you 
wDI see to-morro~ in other Shoes. 
M .. STARKMAN 
Authorized Agent 
451 State St. Schenectady 
A·gency .for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles 
PRINTING 
THAT lS RI~GHT, REASO,NABLE 
AND ON 'TlME 
~rqrurrta~y Art Jrrnn 
J. ·H, COMO, Prop. 
206 So. Centre St., Near State Phone 1823-J 
TILLY, The Barber 
We are the fa-,()red among the College Boys and solicit your trade. 
"T:HE BEST BY TEST" 
The Gasner Laundry 
448 ST AT:E .STREET 
Telephone Schenectady 
ROSES ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS , 
11 NO. PEARL STREET 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Both Telephones 208 
The Newland- Von Ritter Company 
PRINTERS & BINDERS 
Ofhjgh-class Publications, Catalogues, 
Booklets and Fraternity and Society 
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and 
all kinds oi Book Binding, Loose Leaf 
Ledgers and Devices and Special 
Ruling. 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipment 
149 Clinton Street, 'Phone 2896-J 
FRANK BROS. 
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR 
224 FIFTH A VENUE 
New York City 
GERBER-, ''45 Seconds From The Blue Gate" -GERBER 
Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and 
it wiJt be done right. Work called for and delivered. 
146 NOTT TER~ACB TELEPHONE 4258-W 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S P.ATRONIZERI 
THE ICONCORDIENSIS 
F. W. Mullin 
''The !louse of F,ine Clothes'' 
J. F. Leonard 
PROPRIETORS 
A. R. Mullin 
BABBITT'S . ~auit & Q!nmpnuy 
Admiral Array ESTABLISHED1840 
OF NEW SPRING CLOTHES 
Might well be called a spring 
freshet of attractiveness for the 
distinctive makes which com-
pose our new spring stock, will 
be the favorite wear for fashion· 
able men this season. 
An appeal to taste and Economy 
will be found in our 
Balmacaans at $15 
These coats are a special pur-
chase and contain 'imported 
fabrics; many of these coats are 
$20 and $25 values which we 
have put into our "FRANKEL 
FIFTEEN" Line; and· the fab-
rics are as rare as the price we 
have marked them. 
You do not meet your double 
with a "Frankel Fifteen," as 
like other lines this make is ex-
clusive with u~ in this Tri-City 
Territory, the same as Rogers-
Peet, the ''L" System and our 
own make. 
Babbitt & Co. 
'451-453 Broadway 
''Albany's Greatest Clothiers'' 
ENGRAVERS, PRINTERS 
AND STATIONERS ..... 
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations, 
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper 
52 NORTI-1 PEARL STREET 
Albany, N.Y. 
Do Your Glasses 
Stay Put? 
If not, have you tried the 
''Comfort Mounting?'' 
Order it for your new 
glasses or have it attached 
to your present lenses. 
Meyrowitz Bros. 
68 No. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 









We Solicit Your Patronage 
Y ott Need Our Guarantee STEINWAY 
WEBER 
Cluett & . Sons 
Parlor ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE PIANOLA PIANOS SOS STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
Are You Progressing? · "If It's Made of Rubber We Have It" 
Are you in need ofshoe repairing?·, 
If so, don't forget us, as we don~t 
forget you. Call at our shop, 
438 State Street, opposite Jay St .. , 
and let us exercise our brotherly 
love. We will be at the same 
location until our ·Barrett St~eet 
Headquarters are rebuilt, as they 








Ball's Quick Shoe Repai~ing Works Alling Rubber Co. 
438 State Street Oppostte Jay Street 
F 0 d S · T 1 h 3456· 229 State Street 26 Stores ree r er ervtce e ep one 
H 0 L TZ MAN's LATEST STYLES-MEN'S 
ESTABLISHED 1811 
We have Clothed 
the Sona of "OLD UNION" for the past 
42 years-and are Clothing the 
Alumni to-day. 
ADLER-ROCHESTER 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and 
MARK CROSS GLOVES 
(j] 
French, Shriner 
& Umer Shoes 
$6.00 to $8.50 
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn 
All styles and leathers 
• 
HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
Sch6n1Jctad:p 's LarAe.st Clothiers COR. STATE AND WALL STS. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY'' 
'THE CON·CORDIEN.SIS 
Why Should I Smoke 
T'UXEDO? 
·T·· UXEDO is the logical s,moke for 
m£lliona£res because it ·is impos-
sible to bay a better tobacco. 
Tuxedo is the logical .smoke for 
the economical man because there 
are 40 pipefuls in a tell-cent tin-
making the average cost per pz"peful 
only one-fourth of a cent I 
To buy cheaper tobacco means to 
get less pleasure out of smoking, 
because it is impossible to make a 
tobacco as good as Tuxe.do at less 
than the Tiuxedo brice/ 
... 
flze Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette 
Tuxedo is made of only the finest, 
choicest selected leaves ,of perfectly 
aged Burley tobacco. It is made 
by the origz"nal "Tuxedo Process" 
which takes all the unpleasantness 
out of tobacco and leaves all the 
pleasantness in I 
Tuxedo bas a deliciously mild, fragrant 
aroma that -is pleasant to all. It is the only 
tobacco you cnn smoke in a ro<>m full of lace 
· curtains without leaving even a trace of odor. 
A trial will convince you that Tuxedo is 
superior to every other tobacc(); you have ever 
smoked. Euy a tin-today. 
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 
Convenien.t pouch, 5 in n e r · lin e.d tv·i t h moisture•proof paper C Famous green tin. with go lei lettering. 1 0 C curv·ed to fit pocket 
In Gle~s3 HumidoTs~ SOc and 90c 
FREE: . Send us 2 cents i11 stamps for post-i age and we vvill mail you a souvenir tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any 
point in the United States. Address 
·~ THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
Room 1209 111 Fifth Avenue New York 
1209 
GEO.CURRY 
ex-Governor, New Mexico 
u Tuxedo appeals .to me 
atrongly on account of its · 
cool, mild, pleasant flavor. 
Therein lies its superiority to 




State of Washington 
"My own experience leads 
me to believe hat every de-
sirable qualiiJ) is present in 
Tuxedo Tobacco. It is the 
best smoke I ever had. •' 
,s:~ 
IRVIN S. COBB 
humorist and novelist 
~ • I can't think of any rea• 
son why I shouldn't say I 
like Tuxedo -- because I do 
li/ee it, ver,Y much. '" 






Telephone anything to 
Quinn's, Schenectady's 
Greatest Drug Store, for 
anything you want. Call 
1285. Free delivery by 
messengers. 
Cor. STATE & CENTRE STS. 
Steefel Bro& 
ALBANY 
For Work, For Play, For Out Doors~ 
For In Doors, For Day, 
For Nigkt 
For ~every use there is a suit with the 
Steefel Clothes idea behind it. Don't 
forget. 
Snappy Hats, Gloves, Shoes and fur-





Every aiternoon & Evening 
3 to 5 6:45 to 11 
SUNDAYS: 
Feature Pictures Special M·usic 
N tw 1lrubnmt i;nttl 
A Good English Style 
EVERY SHOE A STANDARD SHOE 
Douglas $3 to $4 a pair. Heywoods $4 to •s. 
Surefits $4 tQ $6. Stetsons $6 to 17. 
Hanans $6 to $8 
Sixty styles for all occasions 
245 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY 
? A TRONIZE YOUR P APJDR'S P A TRONIZ'FlRS 
THE ~OONCORDIENSIS 
FISHING TACKLE 
Boys, now's the time to ''Go Fis:hing," how about Tackle? Remember 
a Goo:d Outfit insures you against the petty anoyances and means. 
Good Luck. 
W,e have a Splendid Line to show you-'CaH in -.. 
Bristol Steel Rods Split Bamboo Rods Devine Rods Fish Baskets 
Bait IPaHs Landing Nets ~Gaff Hooks Trout Flys and Bait 
Everything for the Fisherman 
ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO. 
39 and 43 State Street 
ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REP AIR SHOP 
S. SOBELL, Manager 
I am your nearest shoemaker. Work called for & delivered 
PHONE 1270-W 603 LIBERTY STREET 
THE UNION 
of a Sophnore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay ey him until he is a Senior can be 
effected by an occasional deposit in 
The Schenectady Savin.gs Bank 
' COR. STATE AND CLINTON 
"The College Photographer'' ~~RN:; 
1904 1910 
WHITE, 229 State Street ~~~ ~~g 
D. B. PAIGlt, Si~ma Phi House NEAR BARNEY'S 11990078 119911·~· 
Collel!e Representative ·..., 
I am prepared to supply your 
wants for the coming social func-
tions. 
There's Shirts, Ties, Collars, 
Gloves, Scarfs, Studs, Silk and 
Opera Hats. 
''Tango Shirts" $2.00 and $3.00. 
Joe Nusbaum, 





Cluett. Peabody & Co •• Inc. Makers 
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· BASEBALL SEASON OPENS. 
Union Victorjous Over Stevens Tech. 
Union's defeat of Stevens by a score of 
4 to 3 Sa.turday on the Ca1npus opened the 
baseball season very auspiciously for the 
home teatn. Union played in midseason 
form, making eleven hits off Riker, and 
only committing one error. Hu1nmer 
pitched a won<lerful game, striking out 
eleven n1en, allowing only three hits, only 
one base on balLs, and hitting only one man. 
The team's performance was especially 
creditable since tl1e practice work has been 
a little ragged. 
The itlfield w:ith a new man, Rosecranz, 
on second, worked together swiftly and 
with precision; :and the outfield handled its 
few chances well. There was no throwing 
the baH away or other indication of poor 
thinking. A feature of the game, besides 
Hummer's pitching, was the hitting of 
Woods, Hummer, Houghton, and Rose-
cranz, wlio got two hits apiece. Rosectanz, 
Houghton, and Woods each knocked out 
two-baggers. 
Stevens played a fast game, and the 
Stevens pitcl1er, Riker, while hit freely, sent 
three mien back to the bench on strikes, and 
didn't walk a man .. 
Stevens scored a run in the second and 
Union tied the score in the fifth. In the 
sixth inning an error, a little poor coaching, 
and a single scored two n1ore for the 
Hoboken team. This looked like a big lead 
as Riker was pitching a steady consistent 
gan1e but in the eighth a hatting rally and 
some fast base running won the game for 
the Garnet. 
At the start of that inning, Hummer beat 
out an infield scratch and was advanced to 
second by Dave Beaver's sacrifice bunt 
along the first base line. Woods clouted a 
screaming single over second that brought 
Hummer home, while Teddy went to second 
on the throw-in. Captain Naumann tried to 
sacrifice but the hit was not long enough 
and went for the second out without ad-
vancing the runner. Barclay hit a fast 
grounder to short which the player was un-
able to field and Woods came ho1ne, tieing 
the score. Another two-bagger by Hough-
ton this time over the Terrace wall in right 
field brought Barclay in with the winning 
run. Friday ended the suspense by fanning. 
The game by innings : 
First Inning. 
Stevens.-H ummer fanned the first two 
men to face him, and Woods caught Mem-
ory's liner for the third out. 
Union.-Dave Beaver, Woods, and Nau-
mann went out one, two, three on assists to 
first.-Score: Union, 0; Stevens, 0. 
Second Inning. 
S t e v en s. - J aeggle knocked the ball 
•., 
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through second for the first hit of the game 
and Lenthe brought hi1n home with a two-
bagger. Beloff fanned; Ashley was out on 
a fly to right field, and Carey fanned. 
U nion.-Barclay was out on a fly to 
short. Houghton got a hit, and Friday flied 
out to second. Houghton immediately stole 
second, and Jake Beaver was out on an 
assist from Riker to Farris.-Score: Union, 
0; Stevens, L 
Third Inning. 
Stevens.-Hutnmer threw Riker out at 
first base, Teedy got Johnson by the same 
route, and Farris struck out. 
U nion.-Rosecranz flied out to right field. 
Humtner drew the first-baseman off the bag 
on his hit, and the pitcher failed to cover 
first. Hutnmer safe. Barclay ran for I-Ium-
mer and stole second. Dave Beaver was 
out on a fly. Barclay takes third when the 
second-baseman fumbles the throw to catch 
him. Barclay tried to stretch the steal but 
was caught standing up at the home plate. 
-Score : Union, 0; Stevens, 1. 
Fourth Inning. 
Stevens.-Me1nory was out on a circus 
catch by Rosecranz. J aeg.g1e struck out. 
Lenthe was out, Hummer to Houghton. 
U nion.-W oods couldn't get to :first in 
front of the short stop's throw and was 
called out. "Dutch" Naumann was out the 
same way, and Johnson caught Barclay's 
fly.-Score: Union, 0; Stevens, 1. 
Fifth Inning. 
Stevens.-"Dutch" threw Beloff out at 
first. Rosecranz caught Ashley's fly way 
out near the right field base line, and then 
threw out Carey. 
Union.-Houghton was out on a fly to 
second. Riker threw Friday out at first. 
Jake Beaver beat out a clever bunt by fast 
running, and stole second standing up. 
Rosecranz swung hard on the ball and 
scored Jake on a two-bagger. Hun11ner was 
out on an assist by Riker.-Score : Union, 
1 : 'Stevens, 1. 
Sixth Inning. 
Stevens.-Riker was out on an assist by 
Dave Beaver. Johnson who leads the 
Stevens batting order is up with war in his 
eye. He hits safe· and goes to second on 
Barclay's futnble of Farris' fly. Memory 
hits a short grounder to Woods but no one 
covered the bag. Teedy hesitated and then 
threw to first. The bases full and J aeggle, 
fourth 1nan on the batting order up. J aeggle 
hits a two-bagger to right, and two runs 
cross the plate. Hummer tightened up then, 
and threw Lenthe out at first. Beloff 
popped to H utnmer. 
Union.-Dave Beaver hit safely to center 
:field but was out stealing. Woods' hit was 
good for two bases. "Dutch" Naumann 
poped out to the cc;ttcher. Teedy was out on 
B.arclay's hit to score him.-Score: Union, 
1 ; Stevens, 3. 
Seventh Inning. 
The first man up for Stevens was out, 
"Dutch" to Erney. Carey fanned. Riker 
walked but was out stealing. 
Union.-Houghton Hied out to center. 
Friday hit through third base. Jake Beaver 
·out on fly to left. Friday stole second, and 
took third on the second-baseman's fumble. 
Rosecranz fouled the ball off ten times 
and then struck out.-Score: Union, 1; 
Stevens, 3. 
Eighth Inning. 
Stevens.-Johnson out, Woods to Hough-
ton. ·Hummer hit Memory, Brown runs for 
him, out stealing. Farris out on strikes. 
U nion.-H ummer beat out a hit and Dave 
Beaver sacrificed him to second. Woods 
brought H urn mer hon1e with a single on 
which he took second. N autnann out on fly 
to left. Barclay knocked Woods home on 
Johnson's error. Houghton brings Barclay 
home on two-base hit over the Terrace. 
Friday fannecl.-Score: Union, 4; Stevens, 3. 
Ninth Inning. 
Stevens.-] aeggle hit a ·Texas leaguer to 
center. Lenthe and Beloff fanned and 
J aeggle was out stealing. 
:", 
. 
! · •. 
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UNION. 
a b. r. h. po. a. 
D. Beaver, c ........... 3 0 1 11 3 
Woods 
' 
3b. . . . . . . . . ... ' 4 1 2 2 2 
Naumann, ss. . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 0 2 
Barclay, cf. . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 0 0 
Houghton, lb. . . ,, . . . . . 4 0 2 9 0 
Friday, rf.. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 1 0 
J. Beaver, lf. • • • I I I I • I 3 1 1 0 0 
Rosecranz, 2b. . . . . . ... 3 0 1 3 1 
Humn1er, p. . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 2 1 3 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 4 11 27 11 
STEVENS. 
a b. 
Johnson, 2b. . . . . . . . . . 4 
Farris, 1 b. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Memory, 3b. . . . . . . . . . 4 
J aeggle, ss. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Len the, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Beloff, lf. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Ashley, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Carey, cf. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Riker, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 


































Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 3 5 24 12 
*Ran for Memory in eighth. 
Score by innings : 
Union ............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 *-4 
Stevens ........... 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0--3 
Errors-Barclay, Jaeggle, Riker. Two-
base hits--Lenthe, Houghton and Rose-
cranz. Struck out-By Hun1mer, 11; by 
Riker, 2. Base on balls-Off I-I un1mer, 1. 
Stolen bases-Barclay, 3; Dave Beaver, 2; 
Houghton, Hummer. Sacrifice hit--Dave 
Beaver. Ti1ne-1 :45. Umpire-Glen. At-
tendance-800. 
SOME OTHER SCORES. 
Harvard, 15; Anny, 6. 
Rutgers, 5; R. P. I., 0. 
Rhode Island State, 10; Wesleyan, 1. 
Stevens, 5 ; Hamilton, 4. 
Colgate, 5; Utica (State League), 1. 
PRE:SIDE.NT RICHMOND RETURNS 
FROM THE SOUTH. 
Prexy's trip was originaHy meant to be 
a vacation, but the temptation to cotnbine 
business with pleasure was too strong, and 
so,. in addition to having spent two most 
enjoyable weeks in the South, Prexy has 
returned to us again with the announcement 
that H. Melville Hanna, of the class of 1860, 
has again demonstrated his interest in the 
college to the extent of presenting a check 
for $5,000. This gift was entirely un-
solicited by President Richmond. Oh, for 
more such surprises! 
Prexy's :first stop was Washington. Not 
in the best of health when he left here, he 
succumbed to an attack of la grippe im-
mediately upon his arrival and was pre-
vented from filling an engagement to preach. 
Despite his physician's orders he attended 
the annual dinner of the Washington Alum-
ni on March 30. Are the various Union 
Alumni Associations cotnbined in a con-
spiracy against Prexy's digestion? 
\!Vhile in Washington, Dr. Richmond met 
Senator Elihu Root and extended an invita-
tion to him to act as honorary chancellor at 
con1mencement. This invitation was ac-
cepted. Hamilton, please take notice. We 
have kidnapped one of your loyal sons. 
On his return, President Richmond 
stopped at St. Augustine, and also saw Mrs. 
Catherine Spenser Leavitt, founder of the 
I chabod Spenser Lectures in Psychology. 
She is to present the college with a portrait 
of her father, Dr. Spenser. 
Thus was Prexy's southern trip con-
cluded. Activities at home now claim his 
attention. On April 14th he addressed the 
Ilion Board of Trade at its dinner. On 
April 15 he attended the University Club 
dinner at Albany. On April 29 he will at-
tend the dinner of the Alumni Association 
of New England, to be held in Springfield, 
Mass. 
''I 
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A real diplomat is a man who sends nine-
teen roses to a woman on her thirty-first 
birthday. 
p·RE'SS CLUB HOLDS ELECTIONS 
AND BANQUET. 
The -election of the officers of the Press 
Club for next year was held in the after-
noon of April 8. B,efore the election of 
officers, an atnendment to the Constitution 
was proposed to the effect, ''That the elec-
tion of officers shall be held at the last 
regular meeting in March instead of at the 
last meeting in April." The following are 
the results of the election : 
President, W. Mandeville, '15. 
Vice-President, Nat. Finch, Jr., '16. 
Treasurer, P. A. Hauenstein, '16. 
Secretary, D. F. Chapman, '17. 
To Executive Committee, W. A. Hughes, 
'15. 
Faculty Adviser, Dr. R. T. Hill. 
Mandeville and Finch, under the super-
vision of Dr. Hill have been the chief 
boosters of the new system in the Press 
Club and have shown themselves very 
worthy of their respective honors. Hauen-
stein and Chapman, although they .have only 
been in the club this year, have shown great 
efficiency in their work. W. A. Hughes was 
without a doubt very well chosen. The 
Press Club choose as their Faculty Adviser, 
Dr. Hill who was the same during the past 
two terms. To him the Press Club feels 
very n1uch indebted because of his constant 
interest from which better results have 
been obtained. 
At this meeting all formal reports of the 
officers of the past year were given, namely 
those of the President, Treasurer Secretary 
' ' 
and General News Co1nn1ittee. The meet-
ing then adjourned to 6 :30 o'clock for the 
annual banquet at Glenns. 
At the banquet, Charles N. V\Taldron arose 
to the task of toastmaster with his usual 
wit, and shnwed himself an expert in this 
position. Dr. F. C. Barnes was the first 
speaker. He related the history of the 
Pre?S Club which had its beginning when a 
few fellows used to 1neet in Silliman Hall. 
.He cong,ratulated the n1en upon their work 
and urged them with the :co-operation of the 
''Concordy'' to advance the cause of be1 ter 
English on the "hill." 
The next speaker was Dr. Hill. Dr. Hill 
urged the club to become the great publicity 
agent of the college, to push its work hard 
at all times, and to send the news out in 
the best of condition. He suggested that 
the club he made more of an honor or-· 
ganization in which the Seniors and Juniors 
should become more prominent. Special 
stress wa.s placed upon the advantage a man 
obtains fro111 the work because of the de-
mand for accuracy. 
The toastmaster then introduced H. 
Hitchcoclc as the representative of the "C.on-
cordy." He said that, although the men in 
the Press Club and "Concordy" received but 
little pra1se, great work was being done for 
the college as a whole and for the individual. 
The next two speakers, President Wal-
worth and incon1ing President J\1andeville, 
were introduced in the terms of Johnny 
Bennett as the two Kings of Sparta. Wal-
worth re"Viewed briefly the year's work. H.e 
announced that the song book which a 
committee has been working on all year will 
come 01.1t next year under the work of the 
Graduate Council and Press Club. The 
other Spartan took advantage o'f this oppor-
tunity to make suggestions for the coming 
year. fie urged that Freshmen typists be 
induced to come out for the club; that com-
munication with the Press Clubs of other 
colleges be taken up; the renewal of the 
custom of sending out postal cards to the 
Alumni announcing the home games; and 
more activity among -the 1nen in the two 
upper classes. 
All of the toasts were very interesting 
and to the point. The menu was as follows: 
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Celery 
Green Olives Pickles 
Blue Points, Half Shell 
Consomme Imperial 
Filet of Bass a la :Orleans 
Pommes Juliennes 
Small Tenderloin on Mushrooms 
Neapolitaine Ice Cream 
DemiTasse 
SENIORS CHOOSE OFFICE·RS. 
At a meeting of the Senior class, which 
took place in the chapel last Friday, the 
following officers were elected: Alfred C. 
Meneely of Waterford, class marshall; 
Thomas L. Ennis of Rotterdam Junction, 
ivy orator; C. Albion Kenworthy of Amster-
dam, keeper of the jug; Raymond Van 
Santvoord of Cohoes, class poet; Victor A. 
l,ord of Schenectady, class prophet; Arthur 
L. Hawley of Schenectady, pipe orator; 
Arthur Loeb of :t-~ ew York City, class 
orator; Louis du Bois De La V ergne of 
Kingston, chairman of the class song com-
mittee; William A. Mudge of Schenectady 
and Harrison Gunning of Freeport, mem-
bers of the class song committee. 
A great part of the moving up day exer-
cises as well as a large portion of the com-
mencement exercises now depends upon 
these men and it is felt by the members of 
their class that they will do their share in 
making the Senior activities of the season 
a huge success. 
? 
II 
Th' Scothmon says a mons awricht. 
When he can say, it's a braw bricht nicht. 
The Union stewed has a better test ; 
Watch this space and you'll know the rest! 
THE IDOL. 
THE IDOL'S TRUE HISTORY PROVED 
One of the Two Current Stories Verified. 
For some time there have been two 
different stories in existence concerning the 
"idol." One if these stories is to the effect 
that Dr. Nevius gave us our patron saint 
while the other gave the credit to Dr. Farn-
ham of the class of '56. After a recent 
· removal of paint, the name of Dr. Farnhatn 
was found to be chisled on the idol. Mr. 
Clinton wrote to Dr. Farnham a short while 
ago to clear up the mystery and in return 
received the following letter: 
Shanghai, March 11, 1914. 
To the Librarian, Union College, 
,, 
.,, 
. ' ,, 
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De Witt Clinton, Esq., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Dear Sir:-
I duly received your request for some 
account of "the Idol." I never before heard 
that Dr. Nev,ius had been accredited with 
presenting it to the College. 
I knew I chiseled my name on its side 
but 1 have also heard that some poor Fresh-
man has to apply a fresh .coat of paint every 
year-and n1y inforn1ant assured me that it 
must be well nigh an inch thick, by this 
time. But the scrubbing you descrihe has 
removed some :forty or fifty coats of paint 
showing it looking as when it migrated 
from these shores. These stone images of 
lions with those of horses, priests, sheep and 
elephants ar.e found in rows on each side 
of a path or road leading up to a distin-
guished tomb. Two of these lions, like the 
one you have, "the idol," are often seen on 
each side of the entrance to a Ya Men-a 
government public office. They are sup-
posed to ward off evil spirits or influences-
or to strike terror into the hearts of the 
accused who are being taken there for their 
trial or as some say they are merely orna-
mental. I think I suggested the one I sent 
should be placed in front. of the library-
on a grassy plot, in the middle of the road-
perhaps a rod or more from the door. I 
was rather disgusted when I visited Union 
a score of years later and saw it in the fields 
behind the College ! But it has found a 
place in the affections of the students, I 
never expected, having become their local 
deity. It is answering a purpose I never 
dreamed of, though I must not be held 
responsible if the sons of old Union turn 
'(idolaters" and become heathen. This 
would be very sad as I am giving my life 
teaching heathens how to become Christians. 
I was much gratified to see it used as a 
vignette on the cover of the "Monthly." 
This particular one was found in an ex-
cavation for fortification about the year 1861 
or 2, I think. It had probably been buried 
many hundred years. It was dug up in 
making a ditch outside of the embankment, 
just opposite our Boarding School, outside 
the ·c·ity walls of Shanghai, on the south side 
of the city. 
I have had very pleasant memories of the 
time I spent at Union and of the visit l 
made there after twelve years in China. 
Wishing my Alma Mater g.reat success 
and every blessing, 
Sincerely yours, 
J. M. W. Farnham. 
P. S. I notice you ask for information 
as to how I obtained the "idol" and about 
shipping it. Those who dug it up allowed 
me to have it and I erected it before the 
front of our school. Subsequently when I 
thought I would send it tu tny Alma Mater 
and was putting it on a boat, a wealthy 
famHy in the neighborhood came forward 
and claimed it as having been owned by 
their ancestors. I was allowed to take it 
away by paying $20, a squeese perhaps. I 
then sent it on board a tea ship bound for 
New Y ark, which really needed it for hal-
last. Whether "Union" paid freight and 
how it was transported from New York to 
Schenectady I do not know. It was well 
I cut on its side my name and '56 or Dr. 
Nevius would have had the credit of sending 
it. How this ever came about I cannot 
imagine. I also sent a collection of coin to 
Union of no great numismatic value I 
think. Yours again, 
J. M. W. F. 
In clearing up this matter, Mr. Clinton 
has rendered the worshippers of our idol a 
very signal service and they as well as the 
idol itself should be extremely thankful to 
him for proving for all time without a doubt 
the true origin of the deity. 
When asked for the chief provisions of the 
Mayflower com pact, according to a prep 
school friend, Windy Downs ans~1ered, 
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INTEREST NEEDED. 
Captain :s,aker M1akes Request. 
You aH probably know that we had a 
successful track team last year, but few out-
side of the tracl< candidates themselves took 
any interest in the outcome of the season. 
Track at Union lacks the support and hearty 
co-operation of the student body. Few of 
the students exh~ibit any interest whatsoever 
during the trainimg season and most of them 
fail-to show u.p even for the meets. No 
team can be successful without the support 
from the bleachers. 
Do you suppose the basketball team 
would have won the championship of the 
Northeastern basket ball league if the stu-
dent body had n_ot been behind them every 
minute during the stress of the season? 
Undoubtedly n:Ot. Well the track team is 
"your team" as ~'Fred" Dawson says and it 
is up to you to support it. If you cannot 
come out yourself get someone interested 
who has ability. 
With the buach of candidates who are out 
for the tean1 W€ should be able to clean up 
R. P. I. and Hamilton this year. In order 
to do this the rnen will an have to work 
and work hard. We have less than a month 
before the R. P .. I. meet, at Troy. Let all 
the candidates and especially the freshmen 
bear in mind the fact, that you cannot get 
something for n-othing. Whatever success 
you attain in track depends on the effort 
expended in fitting yourself physically, to 
meet the strain of com petition. 
We lost a number of good men last spring 
but if the freshrnen candidates work, they 
will more than fill the weak places and 
Union will have a. well balanced track team 
this spring, sornething which we have not 
had in years. Hard work is the only thing 
which will bring about this desired end. 
With these few facts in mind we are pre-
paring for the R~ P. I. meet, May 9. 
-J. V. Baker. 
CONCERNING FIRES. 
The conduct and coolness of the three 
hundred Wellesley girls at the recent fire 
which destroyed their 1nain building is a 
fine example of self control and discipline. 
In the midst of the terrific excitement and 
imminent danger of the conflagration which 
took place in the middle of the night, the 
girls were gathered together and the roli 
called. The eight who were missing were 
then roused and taken out of the burning 
building. During the whole procedure 
there was no evidence of hysterical girl-like 
den1onstration or panic. No one was 
burned and everyone was accounted for. 
This adtnirab1e behavior can be taken as 
an evidence of the attributes of the modern. 
type of girl to be found in similar institu-
tions for the higher education of young 
ladies. Although Welles[ey has enoug-h 
loyal alumni and friends to replace the 
burned building with a finer and more 
modern structure, the traditions and prized 
art treasures cannot be replaced. 
The sudden fire at Wellesley may well be 
a stimulation to the authorities of our own 
and other colleges to build only fireproof 
dormitories and to provide protection and 
better means of fire escape in the present 
buildings. In a part of one of our own 
buildings, South College, there is a danger-
ous fire-trap from which some six or seven 
students would have difficulty in escaping 
should there be a fire in the night. 
NOTICE. 
All unpaid subscriptions whether Student, 
Faculty, or Alumni are long past due. If 
you have not as yet paid prompt for your 
subscription, your remittance of two dollars 
in check, money order, or cash will be appre-
ciated. Please make c·hecks payable to the 
"Concordiensis" and mail to the manager or 
deposit in the Concordiensis mail box on 
the "hill." We urge again, your .prompt 
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CONCERNING THE GAME. 
Before the game last Saturday, almost 
everyone on the "hill" was in a state of 
suspense. Some thought it was a bout an 
even. chance while others considered that 
more or less a~vantage rested with our 
honotable opponents. The game showed 
that as for chances, they were even and the 
only advantages on either side were those 
two essential things-knowing when to 
strike the death blow and striking it hard at 
the opportune 1non1ent. 
to vanity nor defeat to shame. 'T'hose of 
the squad who were chosen to do the work 
trotted out on the diamond each inning with 
a steady, unwavering feeling of determina-
tion and by hard and consistent work won 
the game, while the remainder of the squad 
sat on the bench equally determined to 
answer with all that they possessed if called 
upon and hoping that each moment would 
bring that can. 
So much for the men in uniform. Now a 
word or two concerning the support. We 
who write these lines do not know who the 
guilty party is but it comes to us from a 
reHable source that a state1nent was made 
last Saturday morning by a student to the 
effect that he would not take the trouble 
even to see the game because the Friday 
afternoon practice was so rotten. If any-
thing is rotten, we would say that it is this 
man's spirit. This team of ours is not a 
professional aggregation ! Our men are not 
paid in coin for their labors! They are 
Union College men fighting, striving, work-
ing all the while, day in and day out for the 
benefit of out Alma Mater. They deserve 
your support whether they win or loose and 
if you don't give it to them you are not 
doing you duty as a man should; you ate 
not upholding the principles which should 
be yours and you have not the Union 
sp-irit of which we boast and boast justly. 
Incidentally, since the game came out as it 
did, this unfortunate man seems to have 
cut off his own nose to spite his face. He 
is, indeed, to be pitied. 
Now for the bleachers. They need a rak-
ing over too. Why that down-in-the-mouth 
tone to your yells when things looked bad? 
The Garnet squad went on the field with 
little if any more confidence than their sup-
porters possessed but they had with them 
that spirit whic:h victory has never turne.d Why those waves of alternating hope and 
.'"' 
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dissatisfaction? Why those occasiona[ mur-
mers at slight faults of your representatives? 
When ''Buck" calls for a yell, you're there 
· to give him a yell and not a grunt, whether 
it's the fifth inning with things looking bad, 
the "lucky seventh" with it's spurt of super-
stitious hope or the eighth when the tabies 
are turned and victory seems almost certain. 
Let us re-new our resolutions which we made 
a.fter basketball season-to support our 
athletes and honor them whether they win 
or lose. They do their best, let us do ou.rs 
as men, and above all as Union men, should. 
Let's end this bit of discussion with a long 
yell for every man who wears a Union base-
ball uniform, whether it has the name of 
our university on the front or a simple ''2" 
on the sleeve. They're our men, fellows, 
let us not forget that 'they deserve our 
hearty co-operation. 
THE CLATTER COLUMN. 
There's plenty of clatter going on around 
the "hill" and it is no more than right that 
some of it should reach the "Concordy." 
For that reason we have started the Clatter 
Column to which anyone ma.y contribute 
anything in the line of a joke, short saying 
limerick or the like and we will promise to 
print it, if it passes the board of censorship. 
Now there's no use in forcing yourself to 
believe everything which you see in the 
Clatter Column, although we assure you 
that it is not all fiction. We ask everyone to 
contribute whenever possible and we hope 
that the results of your contributions will 
be shown by happy, Springtime smiles on 
the faces of our fellow students each Friday 
morning. 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS. 
Tomorrow evening the Black Cat Club 
will hold a meeting in Silli1nan Hall at 7 :30. 
Every member should try and be present 
for three very important topics will be 
brought up. New members will be voted 
into the club. The recommendations of the 
committee on the initiation ceremony will be 
acted upon. A new system of 1neetings, 
which will be more convenient for all the 
mem hers will be discussed. 
TENNIS TEAM BEGINS ACTIVE 
WORK. 
On Saturday, when the baseball team 
goes to New Brunswick, N. J., to play the 
Rutgers team, the tennis team will also take 
the trip and play off a match against the 
Rutgers tennis team. 
Manager Wads worth has made out a 
schedule of five games, four of them to be 
played here. The most promising men are, 
Girting, Woods, Soler, Howell and Wads-
worth, but only four will be taken on the 
trip. Of the above mentioned group the last 
three men are from last year's team. This 
week the team will go through a rigid prac-
tice and will have the opportunity of receiv-
ing Mr. R. C. Jones' coaching. 
The schedule is as follows : 
April 25, Rutgers at New Brunswick, N. J. 
May 16, Vermont at Schenectady. 
May 18, Williams at Schenectady. 
May 24, Massachusetts Aggies at Sche-
May 30, Rutgers at Schenectady. 
CLASS ORGANIZATION AND COM-
MENCEMENT. 
There is nothing that plays such an im-
parfant part in the welfare of a college as 
a~umni support. During recent years Union 
has been fortunate in having material alumni 
supp0rt in the various projects which have 
promoted the "Greater Union" movement. 
Again, the alumni as a body are present in 
almost incomparably _greater numbers at 
; .' :;;;~:; 
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Commencement and other college functions 
than. six to eight years ago, and the grads 
manifest a continually growing interest 
in all college affairs and undergraduate 
activities. 
This admirable loyalty and sustained in-
terest among our graduates is due almost 
wholly to their organization, by means of 
which each alumnus is made to feel that he 
still has some tangible, close connection 
with old Union. The younger gradtiate 
classes are organized with permanent class 
officers or an executive committee who 
keep members of the class in close touch 
with one another and with the college, 
through the mediums of correspondence, 
the Alumni Magazine and the ,Concordiensis. 
Is it not significant that it is in these or-
ganized classes that the most co-operation, 
spirit and interest for the welfare of Union 
is shown? 
In view of the benefits to the college, to 
the class and to the individual, then, it is 
incumbent upon every Senior class to or-
ganize under rthe Graduate Council plan 
before leaving college and it is advisable for 
Junior and even Sophomore classes to start 
their organization in order that they may 
start class records, files and develop a class 
system. 
The following are some suggestions for 
class organization taken from a pamphlet 
published by the Graduate Council. 
Study the Class Roll, learn all you can 
about the men, and pick out five for the 
Executive Committee. This is the most im-
portant part of the job. 
Get those who will best supplement the 
Class Officers, who are ex-officio metnbers 
of the Committee. Some good counselors 
and some good givers are desirable. Prompt-
ness is more i1nportant than nearby resi-
dence. Carbon copies of comtnunications 
can easily be made for all the Comtnittee, 
and all sorts of Class questions have been 
satisfactorily discussed and settled by this 
method. If there have been factions, try to 
have them represented, bnt a void drones 
anyhow. If the Class has no President or 
Vice--President to appoint the Five, let its 
G. C. man do it. 
Notify the new Committee that the Class 
is organized under the G. 'C. plan, giving 
na1nes and addresses of the ,Officers and the 
Five. Also give list of deoeeased 1nembers 
whose relatives are ~nknown, and of class-
mates whose addresses are doubtful, and 
ask aid. State the needs of the :Class in 
detail, and propose some pla:.n for raising the 
needful. Ask each Committee-man to send 
his suggestions or approval together with 
his contribution. Supplement this circular 
with personal letters. Follow up, until all 
have responded. 
Then send a circular to the whole Class. 
Tell about the organization, giving names 
of all on the new Executive Committee. 
Give list of deceased and other members 
concerning whom information is desired, or 
enclose such a list. Send blank for reply. 
Tell about the G. C. Class Records for the 
College Library, and enclose Record leaf, 
with large addressed envelope for its return. 
Give a few items of news a..nd ask for $2.00 
for Class needs. Make a little list and send 
to each a personal letter asking for a larger 
sum. 
A few don'ts: 
Don't try to get the sarne amount from 
each member. 
Don't send circular after circular asking 
for money. Do all necessary dunning by 
real pe·rsonal letter. No imitations. 
Don't fail to send several non-begging 
comn1unications, reporting- progress and 
giving some College, G. C. or Class news. 
Don't do over-much cledcal work. It is 
cheap. Hire it. 
Don't think it is easy to enthuse the 
apathetic. 
Don't give up. Get something from every 
mother's son. 
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"Jake" Beaver has recently been suc-
ceeded by ''"Dutch'' N a urn ann as the biggest 
man on the ''hill." 
While preventing yourself from becoming 
a miser, don't fail to remain an econotnizer. 
Dear Ciat, 
Do you think "Jingle" will give us a 
bolt if we ask for it decently? 
"Soph." 
~ Dear Soph, 
Do they serve ice cream in Hades? 
C1at. 
Send a "Clat" to the Clatter column, it 
won't cost you anything. 
"Prexy" says he doesn't think that his 
so-called vacation was altogether vacational. 
He's right it wasn't!! 
The Doll Girl sent representatives to 
watch baseball practice. N' est pas? 
Dear Clat, 
I swallowed a pin; what steps should I 
take to prevent ill effects? 
"F'rosh." 
Dear Frosh, 
Swallow the cushion. 
Most of the faculty members ailow their 
superior officers, as it were, to depart from 
chapel at the head of the column. Others 
don't ; I wonder why. 
SOME POINTS IN UNION'S HIS'l'ORY. 
The 'Tas,k of the Undergraduates is to 
Uphold this Record. 
U 11like tnany other colleges, Union Col-
lege ~cam~e into being in response to a 
popular dernaN.d, the first petition being 
offered to the Assembly in 1779 from the 
.counties of Albany, Tyron and Charlotte. 
In 1782 another petition was offered by 
sor:Jl ewhat more than a thousand inhabitants 
of tb..e northern and western parts of the 
statoe for a college at Schenectady, then a 
town of 3,472 inhabitants. The final petition 
was offered to the Board of Regents, 
December 18, 1794 and was granted by the 
Boa.rd on February 25, 1795. 
Union was the first college chartered by 
the Regents in this state. It was the first 
college founded west of the Hudson River 
and the first undenominational college 
founded in the United States. It was speci-
fied in the original petition that "a majority 
of tbe trustees should not be of any one 
religious sect.'' 
Tlte success of the college was assured 
from the first mainly because, originating in 
a p-oJJular demand, it had popular support 
behind it. By 1825 it had passed Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton and for nearly a quarter 
of a century held its place as the largest 
college in the United States. Whatever 
may have been done by the citizens of this 
Capitol district, acting as individuals or in 
a general movement, nothing in all the three 
centuries and more of its history has been so 
imp()rtant or so far reaching in its benefi-
cieat effects as the action which resulted in 
the founding of Union College. How well 
it bas served what were the northern and 
western conn ties of the state is well known 
by some. It is too little known by many. 
For three-quarters of a century Union 
College was the goal of the ambitious boys 
of the farms and village homes of northern 
and w-estern New York, anci there they were 
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service. In the class of 1800 was Gerrit Y. 
Lansing., for many years Albany's repre-
sentative in Congress; in 1806, there was 
John C. Spencer, Secretary of War and of 
the Treasury; in 1807, was Joseph C. Yates:, 
Governor of New York; in 1809, was Gideon 
Hawley., the father of the public schools of 
this state ; in 1810, was Alfred Conkling, 
Congressman and Minister to M:exico-the 
father of Roscoe Conkling. Between 1815 
and 1819 there were four boys sent out frorn 
Union who became United States Senators; 
Nathaniel Tallmadge, of New York; Richard 
Stockton, of New Jersey; Sidney Breese, 
Chief Justice and United States Senator 
from Illinois, and James A. Bayard, of Dela-
ware. In the same class was Breckenridge 
of Kentucky; Alonzo Potter, Bishop of 
Pennsylvania and George Washington 
Doane, Bishop of New Jersey. 
The class of 1820 sent out Laurens P. 
H·ickock, afterwards President of Union; 
Taylor Lewis, the greatest c~assical scholar 
of his time i~ America; William Kent, the 
distinguished jurist, and William H. Seward~ 
Lincoln's Secretary of State. Then came 
Charles J. Jenkins, Governor of Georgia; 
Amasa J. Parker; Horatio Potter; Preston 
King, United States Senator; Ward Hunt,. 
Justice of the United States Supreme Court; 
Rufus Peckham; John Bigelow, Minister to 
France ; Robert Toombs, Secretary of State 
to the Confederacy; General Halleck; Ches-
ter A. Arthur, President of the United 
States; Governors of Georgia, Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, New York~ 
Massachusetts, Wyoming; senators, mem-
bers of the cabinet, foreign ministers, 
ju?tices and representatives. 
The first presidents of the Universities 
of Michigan, Illinois, Kalamazoo College, 
Elmira, Vassar, Smith, Knox Colleges, 
Brooklyn Polytechnic, were Union College 
boys. Union has given preseiden ts to 
Princeton, Brown, Bowdoin, Rutgers, Madi-
son, Lafayette, Jefferson, Franklin and 
MarshaH, Hobart, Kentu,cky, and to Union 
four of its ten presidents. 
Those who know the college best know 
best how well it deserves the gratitude and 
respect, as well as the affection, which 
thousands of its sons pay to it. Students 
from nineteen different states and from ten 
foreign countries are among our present 
undergraduates, but the great majority of 
the boys come from nearby homes. There 
is a eli entele of a million or more within a 
radius of fifty miles of Union; at least two 
hundred boys from these homes are now in 
the undergraduate classes and two hundred 
more in the professional schools which form 
part of the university. 
Union is destined to take a large place 
in the educational work of this country as 
the years go on. Already its electrical de-
partmen. t holds a first place and the work 
of the other departments is not inferior to 
that done anywhere. It is the child of the· 
Capitol district. It is the mother of many 
of her distinguished sons. 
ADVANTAGES OF LIGHT. 
An Albany county farmer, returning home 
late at night, saw a light moving about the 
farmyard. When he investigated he found 
a neighbor's farm hand carrying a lantern. 




"Cou·rtin'? Courtin' with a lantern? 
Huh, you fool, I never used a lantern when 
I went courtin' !" 
"No, sir," replied the farm hand, as he 
moved off, " we can all see you didn't." 
GEMS FROM "LOUIE'~ MANN'S 
PHYSIOLOGY NOTE-BOOK. 
Tuberculosis is spread by two children 
using the same pencil, one of which has 
tuberculosis. 
The alimentary canal lies below the dia-
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The stomach is just south of the ribs and 
is part of the alimentary canal. 
Tuberculos~s may be caught by sleeping 
with him. 
WHE'N CHEER ON CHEER RINGS 
O'ER THE FIELD, AS ONE 
MAN WE'LL STAND. 
Baseball is here and the team is a crackejr-
jack from aU indicati9ns as weU as from the 
''Dope" sheet. We the Students of Union 
College are going to do our part, by sttp-
porting the team as a Union team should 
be supported. We will "ball" our heads off 
to make sure that the team knows that vv-e 
are behind them. Have you ever noticed 
the team pick up after a real appeal fro1n 
the bleachers? Gee, it makes you fell like 
yuu were a part of the team. 
Fellows, we have so far this year made 
great improvements in our part of the 
working of the team and, we are going io 
be still better before I leave this institution 
or I miss n1y guess. We now have the rea 1 
punch to our cheering but need a little 
more practise on one or two of the yells ()r 
rather correction for we have used them 
enough to know every little thing that goes 
with them. (George and Buck included in 
the little things.) 
I should like to see some of the ingenious 
men in College make up a yell or two that 
would be short and snappy and to the point. 
I mean something to be used in place of 
the "Ray Team" that we have to use now. 
After the third game the new candidates 
will make public tryouts for the position of 
"Cheer Leader" for next year. The men 
who l1ave an eye on the position better be-
gin to get in practise for there are some 
funny little mishaps that come to one when 
you least expect it. The position next yeai 
is to have enlarged powers. It will carry 
with it the arrangetnents for Can1pus meet-
ings, speakers and other things that malce 
for success. At present consideration is 
being given to the advisability of awarding 
a sweater for the labor. This has not heen 
finally decided upon yet but may be looked 
forward t.o in the near future. For the :right 
man a btg field is open and a lot can be 
accomplished by the whole hearted endeavor 
of the new leader. 
You fellows in ,College who seem to he 
too short or, for some other reason can not 
go out for the teatns, here is your chance, 
that is, .if you are of the stuff that is willin~ 
to sacrtfice pleasures and the little things 
that have to be given up .at different times 
during the year. In other words you will 
have to do just what the team has to do 
all the time. 
I will ask that ali the men from the Junior 
Class wl1o have any intention of coming 
out for ·•'Cheering" to speak to me some-
. ' tune about it. 
On with Baseball the sooner the better. 
-"Buck." 
DATE SET FOR RENDITION OF 
EWENS' PLAY .. 
On May 15 the Dramatic Club will give 
the play written by Harry Ewens. The 
play has been approved by the Faculty and 
promises to be a great success. Arrange-
rrlents have not been made as yet for a 
theater. The members of the cast are work-
ing hard in order to lea,rn their parts in 
such a short time. The following are the 
members of the cast: C. A. I<enworthy, '14; 
George Truex, '14; George Wadswotrh'l '14; 
H. C. Ewens, '14; P. C. Cleveland, '15; 
Walter Baker, '15; Ambrose Clark, '15; F. 
L. Smith, '15; G. F. Hanson, '16; C. D. 
Lowell, '16; M. C. Brunet, '16; I-I. Zimmer, 
'16; Howard Santee, '16; E. C. Brandow., '17. 
THE SECOND FRENCH REVOLUTION 
N apo1eon left in sole possession of Wash-
burn Ha~IL Noted French leader deserted 
by faithful ( ?) subjects. 
Next? 
I ·~ 
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MALE '13 SPEAKS TO COSM'OPOLI-
TA.N CLUB. 
The ·Cosmopolitan Club had its regular 
meeting Wednesday evening, April 22, in 
its rooms in South College. ''Charlie" Maie 
gave an interest~ng talk. The regular busi-
ness meeting of the club, at which officers 
will be elected for the ensuing year, \vill be 
held n e:xt month. 
BASEBALL TERM : 
c'Walked on High Balls .. " 
A flower in the shape of an encouraging 
word or act, or a.s a compliment given while 
one is alive is of far more value to him than 
covering his casket with flowers when he is 
dead. It is all right to honor the dead in 
this way but a little 1nore connnendation 
given in. one's lifetime is always in orde·r. 
A COMMUNICATION 
From the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 
The following article is the report of a 
Committee 011 Baseball as adopted by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
D·ecember 30~ 1913. The recommendations 
of the cotnmi ttee are: 
First.-The strict enforcement of rule 58 
of the Official Rule Book, which defines the 
coaching rules at first and third bases, ex-
plicitly providing that "the coacher shall be 
restricted to coaching the base runner only, 
and shall not address remarks except to the 
base runner, and then only in words of 
assistance and direction in running bases. 
He shall not by words or signs incite or 
try to incite the spectators to demonstra-
tions, and shall not use language which will 
in any n1anner refer to or reflect upon a 
player of the opopsite club, the umpire, or 
the spectators." 
Second.-T:he strict .enforcement of rule 
21, par. 1, which explicitly provides that 
"under no circumstances shall the umpire 
pern1it any person except the players and 
substitutes in uniform and the manager of 
the team entitled to its use to be seated on 
a bench." 
Third.-The strict enforcement by the 
u1npire of tlle rules forbidding "blocking 
a runner," "prying a runner off the base," 
and the like, as unfair practice, and we ap-
peal to student public opinion to condemn 
such trickery, making it impossible, even 
,should it elude the vigilance of the un1pire. 
:Such sharp practice is explicitly prohibited 
by the rules, and an attempt surreptitiously 
to transgress them is as unsportsmanlike as 
it would be for a tennis player, hoping to 
escape detection, to deliver his service from 
an unlawful position. 
We recom 1nend further that, in pursuance 
of the spirit of the rules, boards of athletic 
\ :, 
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conctrol and faculties of cotleges and uni-
ve::rsities, banded t<Dgether to promote a 
.healthy growth and a wis:e control of .s.tuden~t 
athletics, adopt and enfor.ce the 1followi.ng 
specific regulations : 
First.-· The .catcher shall not, during 
aettJa'l play, sp-eak at all to the bats1nan, 
except where o~casion requires a bona fide 
word of caution, and in speaking to the 
pitcher he shall not use words reflecting, or 
·ca1cu1'ated to reflect, upon the batstnan or 
anr member oif the opposing team. 
S.econd.-No ~nember of either team shall 
call or shout daring the game to any mem-
ber of the opposing team, except to caution 
hbn against some danger, nor behave in any 
in<lecorous or ttnseemly manner. 
'rhi.rd.--Ther-e shall be no oral coaching 
from the bench ... 
Pourth.-The so-ca1led ''encouragement 
of the pitcher"' from the outfield shall be 
st()pped, or at least minimized, since we 
believe that th'e shouting of rernarks ,in 
endless iteration is not only dis agreeable to 
the spectators, hut is disconcerting rather 
tha.n helpful to· the pitcher. In general, it 
an1 aunts n1erely to senseless noise, and is 
qu[te unworthy of college-bred men. What-
ever "encouragetnent'' or "support" the 
pitcher may ne-ed can be quietly given from 
the infield. 
I 
8ifth.-The umpire shall warn any player 
vi()lating any of these rules, and on a second 
off-ense shall eKclude him from the game. 
:Sixth.-That in general the attention of 
stttdents be called to the itnportance of 
courtesy on the part of the hotne institution 
to the visiting teatn, a courtesy which will 
forbid such cheering-, singing, or chatter as 
aFe designed at: critical moments to "rattle'' 
the -visiting tea..m. 
A baseball g:an1e is a splendid contest of 
sl<ill betw-een two opposing nines, before an 
:academic throng of spectators ; it is not a 
ccntest hetwee:n a visiting team and a local 
team assisted by a disorderly rabble. It is 
delightful when, as often happens, a fine 
play by the v~isi ting -team is as heartily 
applauded as a similar play by the home 
team. 
To the end that these principles, if en-
dorsed by this Associa tLon, be a real force 
and not a mere brutu1n fulmen, we recon'l-
rnend that, if adopted, tlu. is report be printed 
in separate form, and co pies be sent by the 
secretary to the presidents, the deans, the 
athletic directors or sLn1ilar officers, the 
chair1nen of faculty C(nnmittees on athletic 
sports, and to the editors of undergraduate 
publications of all colleE;es and universities, 
and also to the leading preparatory schools, 
in the United States, with a formal request 
for action thereon, aall a report of such 
action to the secretary of the Association. 
-Louis :Bevi_er, Jr., Chairman. 
By way of explanation the committee 
further adds : 
"We do not think tlta t anything should 
be recomn1ened which would di111inish the 
virility of the game or lessen the scope of 
ind~ividual skill or of clever team work, but 
we earnestly contend that strategy must not 
deteriorate into trickerr and that the rules 
of the ganTe 1nust be observed, not only in 
:letter hut in spirit as "Well." 
PHI BETA KAPPA MEETING. 
The second meeting of the Upper Hudson 
Association of Phi BetGt Kappa, which was 
founded by Alpha of New York of Union 
College, will 'be held at the College on 
Friday evening, May 22. Several speakers 
of national reputation will address the meet-
ing. The . details of the program are at 
present being arrangecl by the committee 
in charge. 
At Willian1s a new rule has b-een recently 
established to the effect that freshmen caps 
need not be worn afte1 Easter. 
l:· j 
' : 
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A REBUFF. 
A rustic seat, 
A cool retreat, 
I. 
Down where a brooklet flows. 
A maiden fair, 
With pensie air, 
Quite often to it goes. 
I spy her there 
And, in despair, 
II. 
Thinking my fate quite sealed, 
I venture on 
Where she has gone, 
To boldness she may yield. 
III. 
Presumably to kiss 
The dainty miss! 
At least it is no harm. 
A haughty glance 
Checks my advance, 
And I remember that I am 
' 
Overdue to rehearse an 
Oration to Micky Ann. 
-'15. 
WILL LECTURE TO SIGMA XI. 
Dr. Whitney of the General Electric 
Company will address the members of the 
local Sigma Xi Society at their next meeting 
to be held the first of May. His subject will 
be "Research" as related to modern scien-
tific investigation. Dr. Whitney is an ex-
cellent speaker as well as authority on this 
subject, and a most interesting lecture is 
expected. 
Yale academic undergraduates have voted 
down the proposed honor system in exam-
inations. A three-fourth vote of the total 
enrollment in the department- r 379- was 
necessary, and the vote stood 587 for and 
355 against. The honor system exists in the 
Sheffield Scientific School. 
THE ORIGIN OF THE BLANKET. 
The ·cold winter of 1340 gave us the 
blanket. Its inventor, Thomas Blanket, 
was a Flemish merchant, settled in Bristol, 
and fallen from affluence to want. He and 
his wife, suffering from the intense cold by 
reason of scanty bedding and lack of fuel, 
searched for something to put on the bed 
to increase the warmth, and hit on a piece 
of rough, unfinished cloth that had been 
thrown to waste. Its success as a wann th 
giver suggested the manufacture of special 
bed covers of the same material, and these 
articles, to which he gave his own name, 
won him wealth and immortality. 
-London Chrinicle. 
By a vote of 279 against 118 the students 
at Williams recently went on record as 
being against woman suffrage. 
WELCOME VISITOR ARRIVES. 
·The young and happy household of our 
beloved Charles T. Male, '13, was made glad 
in the superlative degree by the arrival of 
Charles T. Male, Jr., '35, who put in an ap-
pearance Friday_, April 10. 
DELTA PHI DELEGATE. 
J. Gordon Gidley, '14, and Pedro Ferraz 
Netto, '14, left today as delegates for Alpha 
of Delta Phi at the annual convention of 
the fraternity. The convention is to be held 
at Philadelphia and will last the rest of this 
week. 
NEWS COMMITTEE APPOINTED. 
At the regular meeting of the Press Club 
on April 15th, Soler, '16, was appointed as 
chairman of the general news committee. 
Creble, '16, was appointed as Soler's as-
sistant. During the past year both of these 
men have been generally active in the work 
of the club, and, under the advice of Dr. 
Hill, there is no doubt but what they will 
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Room 74 Parker Building. Special Ra'tes to Students 
C~otrell and Leonard 







1878 E. C. HARTLEY 1914 
Oealer in 
Fine G·roceriies and Prov.isions 
Special Prices made for .goods in- quantities 
to CoHege F ratetnity Houses. 
601•603 UNION STREET TELEPHONE 
31. :11. W4tarlt 
DELICATESSEN 
"Joe" caters -to the student. Break-
fast between classes. A feed at night 
·One minllte from Payne Gate 
Back of St. John's Church 
fo the American Colleges and Universities from 'P 298 W 










Eternal Writin~ Ink 
Engrossin~ Ink 
Taurine Mucila~e 
Photo Mounter Paste 
., Drawin~ Board Paste 
Liquid Paste IL Office Paste 
Ve~!etable Glues, etc. 
ARE THE FINEST ANI BEST INKS ·AND ADHESIVES 
Emancipate yourself from corro-
sive and ill-smel1 ing inks and adhe-
sives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS 
AND ADHESIVES. They will be a 
revelation to you, they are so sweet, 
clean, well put up, and withal so 
efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
Clark Witbeck C I CHAS. M. HIGGINS & co . O. Manufactures 
The Big Hardware Store 
Ftllows come down and get 
acquainted with 
NICKLAS Phone 2322-W. 169 Jay Street 
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER 
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes' 
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and 
Silk hats, Best Canes, Bags and Suit 
Cases. Everything for well dressed men 
Branches, Chicago and London 




~us1ne s Cards-LetterHeads 
Class Pins -Mono(rnms 





PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZEltS 
THE CONCORDIE.NSIS 
BARNEY'S Where Buerybod:J Shops 
Students will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at - .. 
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
SHOE SALE 
Men's Crossett $6.00 bench made 
waterproof Shoes- Sale price $4.95 
Other makes at reduced prices. 
EMERY'S 
Correct Dancing 
Also the new dances 
Prof. Kilgallen's Private Dancing Classes 
Further informa,tion see Hand Book page 52 
Yate's B:oat House 
The largest a.nd best equipped 
in the state. Excellent Dancing 
Hall, which can be rented for Pri· 
ate Parties only, in connection 
with house • - • - - • 
29 Front Street Both Phones 
Fine Furniture at Popular Pricea 
JOHN WAGNER CO. 
260~262 State Street. 
We Announce 




lar man ........ . 
Clothing • • · Furnishings · - - Hats 
Wells & Coverly 
TROY 
Dancing 
Waltz, Two-Step, Three-Step and Bluebell 
taught in one term. 
Modern Dancing 
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip, 
Hesitation Waltz and the One Step taught 
in three lessons. All lessons guaranteed. 
Frank M. Cain 
Master of Dancing 
-429 State St. Schenectady 
v. E. wae~c~-. Maua1.- Arcade Hal~ Near N. Y. C. Depot 'Phaae 2723·1 





















A Man!!s Smoike 
the w:o:rld· Over 
The iron- nerved bird- men who 
ride the "bucking bronchos of the 
air"- the braw:ny cow boys of the 
West-Uncle Sam·s sturdy Jaclt Tars" "cowpunchers 
of the sean-in every calling that appeals to men of 
initiative and abillty -you'll find ·'t;Bull" Durham, in 
fresh, hand-made cigarettes, the favorite smoke. 
"Bull'' Durham appeals to them not only because it 
is a superb tobacco, but because of its wonderful :flavor. 
Ever notice that peculiarly distinctive, rich, fragrant 
aroma that only .:'Bull" Durham possesses? It i3 due to 
a generations-old process known only to the makers of 
•'Bull" Durham. It is a unique factor in the world-





(Enough /:Jr forty hancl-made cigarettes in each 5c sack) 
As ma11y cigarettes ore rolled from "Bull" Durham 
in a year as all brands of ready-made cigarettes in this 
A:~Te far FREE 
IJook of 46 paper31• 
with each Sc aack 
country combined- and the 
sales are still. growing. Get 
"the Makings"' today-~'roll 
yourownJ' -and obtain last· 
tng, healthful ~njoyment. 
An Illustrateef Booklet, F R E E 
show1ng how to "Roll · 
Your Own," and a Book of cigarette papers, 
will both be mailed, free, to any address in 
U.S. on post11.l request. Address "Bull" 
Durham, Dttt"ham, N. C, Roorn 1210. 









Successors to Schenectady Book Bindery and Printing Company 
Printing, Binding, Makers of High Class Stationery, Loose Leaf Devices and Index Systems. Special 
Ruled Blank Books Made to Order .. 
. 316 State Street-.Phoue 2799~W. Special Rates to Students 
HOTEL AN:D 
RESTAURANT 
BroadwaJ and Maiden Lane 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
25oROOMS 
Ladies• Restaurant Attached. Special New 
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard 
Room. Twenty .. five Private Dining Rooms J 
Wm. H. Keeler,, Prop. 
Annex, 507-509 Broadway 
UNION STUDENTS 
Are invited to open a check 
account with us .. Accounts 
of Clubs, Fraternities and 
Associations solicited. . . . 
The Schenectady Trust Co. 
318-320 State Street 
LYON'S The Store With Over too,ooo Prescriptions. 
Sole Ageota for 
Huyler's Bon Bons and Chocolates 
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies 
LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St. 
' 
1L'ENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. ·D. Eveleigh 
OPTOMETRIST 
426 State Street Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted 





JOHN B. HAGADORN 
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher 
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaters, Athletic 
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency. 
509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 2108-W 
Thalman, Caterer 
238 State Street 
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the great dif-
ference between common flowers and the flo wen we 
grow at our own greenhouses right here in Schenec-
tady hy patronizing 
W. CHAS. EGER 
Stor• 699 AlbaD7' Street 
Phoae 3628-L 
Greenhouae 1408 State St. 
Phone 1543-J 
'Jutnn N attnuul ilauk 
l'tllrtttttabg, N. 1. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER•S PATRONIZJCRI 
I . . 


















Engrav.ing a·:nd Emb·ossing 
Lowest prices consistent "With high class Vt()rk, will be quoted to college students, from now 
until ce>Rlmencement. 
!U,nion Book Co., Inc. 
257 STATE STREET 
THE TENEYCK 
Leading Hoteil of 
Albany, N.Y. 
Fireproof 
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y. 
FIREROOF 
Both hotels conducted on European Plan 
Under direction of 
FR:ED'K W. ROCKWELL 
A. R. Zita's Orchestra 
SCHENECTADY, 'N. Y .. 
FURNTURE 
AMERICAN PLAN 
All Outside Rooms. 
EDWIN CLUTE, Prop. Schenectady, N.Y. 
furnished music at Union College 1905 
'o6, '07, 'o8, 'og, '10, '11, '12 and 1913 
Best D.ance Music in the World 
H. R. PHONE Main 34-83-W 
Only the Best Service. None Better f<lr Concert Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., Albany 
TAXI SERVICE 
Quick, Dependable Day and Night 
Service .. 
The quickest and most comfortable way 
to get to and fro1n social a.nd business en-
gagements. 
Touring Cars for parties and out-of-town 
calls. 
PHONE 991 
Day or Night. AnJ time. 
Shannon & Son 
118 1-2 North Ferry St. 
The Sterling Art Shop 
A place for gift giving purchases. 
Interior Decorating. 
WILLIAM A. CAREY, Prop. 
212 STATE STREET Schenectady 
20th Century Lunch 
WE SERVE T:HE BEST HOME-MADE PASTRY IN THE CITY 
154 Jay Street, ''On your way to the Post Office., 













''Balmacaans"' f:or Rain Coats or Slip :Ons $24 and $27. Fine selection 
of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics ready :for your inspection 
J. J. HILLMAN 617 .State Street 
· The Students' Problem Solved 
The Gleason Book Co. 
104 JAY STREET, Gleason Building 
'·On your way to the Post Office" 
SCHENECTADY'S 





170 Lafayette St. 735 State Street 
You can get the extra 
half hour sleep every morn-
ing and still be on time for 
chapel. 
The solution of this 
problem is an ELECTRIC 
TOASTER and an ELEC-
TRIC COFFEE PER-
COLATOR. Then, simply 
turn the switch and your 
breakfast is ready by the 
time you are dressed. 
Schene ctady lluminating Co. 
511 State Street Telephone 2500 
UNION MEN 




S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St. 
and Waiting Room Barber Shop. 
ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc. 
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady. 
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET 
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED TELEPHONE 
SAY YOU S..A. W IT IN THE " CONCORDY " 
I I . 



















Hatter and Furnisher. Trunks .and Leather Coods , 
54 State St., Albany, N. Y. 
William J. Reinhart· McClure & Cowles 
Designer and Maker of 
MEN'S CLOTHES 
8 James Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Albany's Progressive Drug Store 
Morris Drug Co. 
26-28 No. Pearl St. 
Albany 
Agency for Whitman's 
"Our Business is Growing" 
Pianos and Player Pianos. 
Victor Talking Machines 
and Records. Five exclu· 
sive Victor Parlors. Easy 
Payments. 
64 No. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
"Root for Jack" 
FISHER'S 
2nd SHIRTS 50c 
112 No. Pearl St. Albany 
DANKER 
Reliable Corsage Bouquets of 
ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS 
40 and 42 Maiden Lane Albany, N. Y. 









Music Furnished for all Occasio:ns 
Telephone .2131-J 
The Manhattan Co. 
142 STATE STREET 
A complete department food store 
The best in everything for 
the table at the lowest 
caah prices 




Stein Bloch Smart Clothing 
Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing 
Oakes Bros. • Sweaters 
~ 
310 State Street, Schenectady 
Bellinger Paint Co. 
.PAINTS, ·OlLS 
~ 
Dealers in all kinds of Wax Poliahel 
212 So. Centre St. 
A USQUARE 'DEAL99 
for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We 
· guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the 
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such. article will give 
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service. 
A G S ld• & B 126-128 Nassau Street . . pau lng . IOS .. 52() 5th Ave., New York 
Send for Catalo~ue 
VanVoast & Leonard 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
511 State Street Corner Barrett St. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ENDWELL SHOES 
SCigaRrs • Ph Ice Cream200 U . SoSdta The Best Made Shoes in the World ·t. egiS . armacy' . . . DIDO . • . They wear longer-they cost less. 
CHAS R. CAREY 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and COMPANY 
Toilet Articles 206 So. Centre Street. Near State 
iAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ••coNCORDY .. 
'.: ; ~ ' 





THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
MEN'S HOSERY, UNDERWEAR & SWEATERS 
IN THE CITY 
All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk. 
Also a fine line o.f Pajamas and Night Shirts. Our prices are right-our 
goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us 
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers. If you are not already 
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invi-
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please. 
United Knitwear Company 
19 North Pearl Street 
Albany, N. Y-
467 State Street 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ESTABLISHED 1850 
i!t. J. Wijnru 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
EVERYTHING IN CUPS AND MEDALS 
10 NO. PEARL STREET 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 




We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, and you 
• 
. know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells 
.. 
the right kind; and naturally must sell the right kind of 
-·- --- ----·- -
other things to wear too. If you look us over a little 
~ I 
we think you'll like us and our way of doing business. 
The College Clothier 240-44 State Street 
Schenectady ~ Art Press 
... 
